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SGA at standoff
By Brenda Huffstutlcr

Addressing SGA about their most
recent amendment was the Chairman
of Judicial Board. John Janssen.
Janssen gave a grand speech, having the time limit of five minutes
extended by Rasnake. Highlights of
Jansscn's oration were opening, speaking. "On the gravest of topics... with
a single stroke of someone's arrogant
pen. you have taken away this right
[of self-governance)".
He went on to say the administration would judge in the absence of
Judicial Board. "How arrogant you
arc to think the student body is not
interested and does not care," was the
summary of Janssen's address.
Glesner then approached the podium to try and repeal last weeks vote
for the ammendment saying. "I think
we've moved way too fast."
Yeilding the floor to Dean of Students Tim Pieson. Pierson said that if
the Judicial Board is not present. "[Decisions] come to the responsibility of
the administration."
"1 think Judicial Board makes fair
decisions."
Upon Glesner's motion to bring
the issue back up for debate. Magoon
interjected. "We have not abolished
anything. We're letting the students
decide."
Rasnake continued, "When John
came up here, the first thing he said
was the right to vote... My point here
is to let students decide."
Wells approached the Senate from
the audience and appeared to personally address Rasnake, "You summed
it up when you said you've done nothing. You've offered nothing in place
of Judicial board - You're leaving us
hanging."
Rcvote came down to a roll-call
vote. Reconsidering the amendment
was not accomplished, losing the twothirds vote by one.
In a last attempt to abolish the
amendment. Glesner approached the
podium once more stating. "I plead
the chair to recogni/.e the amendment
as being invalid."

The February 28 Student Government Association meeting was nothing but a power struggle between vying factions of the group.
Initially there was political maneuvering over the agenda. Therewas an addition to go into Executive
Session by Senator-at-Large, Greg
Rasnake. just before the Chairman of
Judicial Board spoke. Then Senatorat-Large, Jeremy Glesner, was taken
off and replaced himself back on the
agenda.
The SGA President's veto was also
taken off the agenda, placed back on,
and once again repealed. Controversy
over the agenda lasted for about ten
minutes, ending in a roll-call vote lor
approval.
Once orders of the day were established. Rasnake went on to attempt
setting a positive mood for the rest of
the meeting.
Former SGA Presidents Joe
MacPhail and Darrcll Wells were
granted Resolutions tocommend them
for their achievements.
Wells responded. "I refuse to accept your Resolution of Commendation."
"I have to decline as well."
MacPhail followed.
At this juncture, the meeting was
supposed to go into Executive Session according to the new agenda.
Co-advisor Zav Dadabhoy informed
the senate of the problems in doing so.
There was something to the effect
that if going into this type of session,
there needs to be a public announcement of 48 hours prior to the meeting.
Also, once senate went into this session, the senate could not reconvene
for the general public.
To this. Glesner announced. "This
is a sorry attempt if I ever saw one.
Why is everyone so scared to discuss
an ammendment.'"
Sophomore class president. Brock
Magoon. withdrew his original motion of going into Executive Session
and Rasnake moved the session further down in business to remedy the continued page 3
situation.
Women At 20-7. Men At 19-8 Each Ijtmk For Bid

NCAA Division II Basketball Tournament Selection
Party Sunday At Longwood
FARMVILI.E. Va. — LongwoodCollege Athletics will host an NCAA
Division II Basketball Tournament Selection Party on campus Sunday
afternoon. March 5, from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Lancer Cafe which is
located in the college's l.ankford Student Union. Everyone, including
1 oogwood Students, faculty and staff, along with the community, is invited
to join the longwood men's and women's basketball teams to watch the
tournament selections live on Longwood Television Channel 2, broadcast
locally on Tele-Media Cable in the Farmville area.
The men's bracket will be announced from 2 p.m. until 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, while the women's bracket will be announced from 2:30 p.m until
3p m Coach Ron Carrs squad wrapped up a 19-8 season this past Saturday
with an 82-65 win over the District of Columbia in Lancer Hall The Lancers,
42 14 over the past two seasons, are looking for their second consecutive
NCAA Tournament berth. Longwood finished 23-6 a year ago while
advancing to the South Atlantic Regionals in Fayetteville. N.C..
(each Shirley Duncan's squad completed a record-selling campaign
w iih a school record 20 victories while finishing the regular season with a 207 record The Lady Lancers arc looking for their first-ever NCAA Tournament invitation. Longwood established 11 school records this year while
n|o> ing its finest season in the 74-year history of the program at the college.
They have accumulated a record of 36-18 over the past two seasons.
Pint-found tournament games will be played March 7-8 for both the
men s and women's hi.ickets this vcar First-round games will be at campus
sites The regionals will take place ciiher March 10-11 or March 11-12. If

a ood receive! its btdM ■ I into the toot nuneiitl ■ i. there is a good poeiibil
it\ that each team could play first-round games in Lancer Hall (March 7-men
and March 8 women).
The men's South Atlantic Regional will once again be played in
tevilk whik Ihl WQmen'1 South Atlantic Regional will be played at
campus sites, as the women s hiackcl will be plaved at campus sites during

the entire championship!
IV I OOJWOOd men\ and women's basketball teams look forward tO
seeing everyone Sunday!
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Mario Cuomo Scheduled
To Speak At Longwood
Known to be the greatest orator of the world, and widely proclaimed as a
luture presidential candidate, the 3 term governor of New York has accepted
an SGA invitation to speak to our student body on Wednessday. March 29th
at 7:30 pm in Jarman Auditorium.
Known for his intellect, leadership, strong morals and committment to the
idea of community. Coumo served as Governor of New York for 12 years one of the most celebrated governorships in recent history. Since the "change
elections" of 1994, he serves as one of the country's clearest and most
compelling political voices. Among his many topics, Governor Cuomo's
discussion of national problems and potential called "Perfecting the Union"
has been his biggest focus in recent times. The Governor also frequently talks
about the "American Character" and "Values."
SGA's Major Lecture Series Committee was formed last year under the
Joe MacPhail administration to bring well known, nationally reputed, public
luminaries to Longwood College for speaking engagements. The Committee
sought national figures such as Pat Riley (LA Lakers and NY Knicks), VicePrcsidcnt Dan Quyale. Poet Lauereale Maya Angelo, G. Gordan Liddy.
William F Buckley, and Governor Mario Cuomo.
SGA President. Rob Postcl, said that he was jubiliant at being able to
"provide Longwood students the opportunity to hear one of America's
greatest orators and social thinkers." He said that "we need more big name
speakers and bands on campus to make our college years memorable,
educational and most of all enjoyable. He will make us think about the future
of our country, and the leadership needed to steer us in the 21st Century."

The Bedford building is one of the few remaining places on
campus where access is still not available.

Campus seeks to broaden
handicapp accessibility
By Angela K Arehart
When discussing handicap accei
utility, people tend to think of elevators, seeing-eyc dogs, reserved parking spaces, and accessible restroom
stalls. But. these are not the only, or
even most important features of accessibility. People need to concern
themselves more with the non-physical aspects of dealing with the disabled than simply the technicalities
The process of providing full accessibility on campus is an ongoing
and ever-changing process. According to the Coordinator of Academic
Support & Disability Services, L.
Scott Lissner. there are plans in the
works for increasing handicap BJ CM
sibility in terms of renovating and
installing elevators into all buildings
on campus, in order to break down the
barriers of travel. Longwood will be
making these changes over the summer and fall of this year. It is hoped
that within the next three years, the
campus will be approximately 90%
fully accessible.
Presently .much of the academic
space on campus is condusive to handicap accessibility. However, adaptive

Budget crisis continues to be a concern
By Stacey Bates & Blythe Bilhngsley

After Governor Allen announced
his proposal of the higher education
budget cuts. Longwood students c BUM
together to protest the $1.2 million
equipment in residence buildings pre- and nine administrative positions that
sents an interesting challenge.
would be taken out of the budget. The
The inaccessibility in residence student body's interest in sustaining
halls has caused a few problems, the current budget seemed to have a
though. The elevators in most of the positive impact on Longwood's fibuildings are workable, but hardly nancial strife. Since the Governor
state of the art They have a tendency announced the cuts, much has octo break down, which obviously makes curred in the way of budget amendthem completely inaccessible to a per- ments.
son using a wheelchair. In the acaDuring a productive conversation
demic setting, it would be more con with Ben Johnson, Longwood's Budvciiicnt to move a class to the first gel Director, he stated that even though
floor of a building if an elevator does we mav have won the battle for now,
not work, rather than renovate all resi- we have not won the war. Following
dence space to accomodate to the needs the opposition to the cuts on higher
of one student. If a student has a education, the General Assembly forproblem or special request, he/she mulated a revised budget plan which
shouldcontact Lissner. who will make reallocated the lull amount original])
sure reasonable accommodations are taken from the 1 .ongwood budget. The
made.
Governor now has 30days in which
In discussing this issue with to veto or amend the revised proposal.
I issuer, he pointed out the larger im- On Wednesday. April 5, the General
portance of the non-physical aspect of Assembly will reconvene to consider
campus adaptivity. He wants to see the Governor s deciiion.
As to whether the situation will
more awareness built within the col
Icee community to provide all indi- reoccur, even if the amended budget
vidual! with fair and equal treatment. gOM through, Johnson believes that it
Awareness and Sensitivity workshops could "certainly happen again." Deare even available through the Learn- pending on the "climate" of the ading Center "Awareness is the first ministration, economic conditions,
and the priorities ol the time, the Govstep towards change

ernor still has the power to cut the
budget again. Some believe that the
level of student interest and involve- <
ment will be a strong factor in keeping this from happening once more.
David Rettig. Housing Director, believes that the student rallying helped
to "reinforce what the legislators were
hearing" across the state.
In general, the reaction to the student protest was positive. Dr. Darryl
Poole. Vice President for Academic
Affairs, said that the administration
was "somewhat leery al first because
the situation could go either way," but
once they saw where it was going,
they were for the students. Along the
same vein. Richard Hurley. Vice President of Business and Legislative Affairs, commented on the student involvement saying it was mature, organized, and influenced the thinking
of some of the legislators. It wasalso
an excellent chance for Longwood to
receive some positive attention from
the media.
The Governor's office did not directly react to the student protesting.
After several failed attempts to contact the Virginia Secretary of Education, an interview was declined by
Kan Waller, an employee of thai office Even with all of the reinforcement. Dr. Poole warned higher education to "be cautious" because (he budget issue is bound to come up again in
the future.

LC participates in Honors conference
Flight students from Longwood will
he presenting at the event. Michael
On the morning of March 9, at Bell, David Chiles. Rfjfta
roughly a quarter to six, eight Long- C/emerenski, SarahGreenbcrg. Annewood Honors students and two Long- North, Dana lead, Angela Tdomba,
wood faculty members will pile into a and Robert Wilson will speak on
college van and begin an eight and a topic! ranging from homelcssncss to
half hour drive to Charleston, South accounting to wildlife conservation
Carolina. From March9 through II, Ms. Sally W Gilfilhn. a Longwood
they will attend the Southern Regional faculty member, will also make a preHonors Conference—the largest re sentation at the conference.
To have a paper chosen for presen
gionalconleience in the National Coltation.
a student must submit his oi
legiate Honors Council
This year's theme is "Multicultural her topic to a selection committee for
Realities and Honors Programs " Stn approval This year, over 200 paper
dents attending the conference will proposals were received: 110 of these
participate in sessions conducted by were accepted. All proposals from
other Honors students and faculty Longwood wen chosen. Susan
These sessions will consist ol papei Bagby. Honors Program Director,
presentations as well as workshop! commented 'This shows we'll com
and discussions
petitive, and that docs make me leel
By Sarah Grecnberg

good!"
The conference is held annually in

the spring, and it! location varies from
ve.n to vear. In 1994 it took phtCC in
Louisville. Kentucky, in 19% it will
be held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hie conference allows Honors stu
dents I loin various slates to meet each
other and to share ideas and experiences about the Honors Programs at
their individual schools. Bagby added.
"Ilalsogives Honors students a chanceto present papers on subjects ol interest |o them."
ibis is the insi Southern Regional
Honors Conference at which Longwood students will present papers
There are many reasons why Long: n.is chosen 10 send reprcsenta

tivestothisyear'sconfercncc Bagby,
who will accompany the students to
next week's conference, explained,
"It gels our name out to a broader
audience and also gives our Honors
students a chance to build their confidence. We can also compare our
Honors Program to those from schoi >l s
as large as the University of Alabama
and Auburn." She noted that Long
wood will be one of the smaller
schools there. "However," she then
pointed out. "going to this conference
shows our academic validity It's
really the equivalent of winning the

conference title m basketball.''
We vc had a terrific response this
ve.n and I'm really excited about it
all Bagby said
Charleston is I
beautiful City, and we're all going to
have a good time!"
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NEWS
The spirit of CHI walks on REC,the
job you
always
wanted
By Jell Sacra

Most students only know that ("HI
is a hunch ol people that run around in
rohes and give out neat things like
CHI halls cm kerchief*, or CHI
hanncrs Seldom does anyone realize
that CHI has heen around lor 95 years
and is the longest remaining secret
organization from the I900'i CHI
wasestahlishedon October 15, 1900
During this lime there were other seCrel societies on campus, hut hy the
I930'l the) had all laded from the
scene
Within CHI itself, many
changes have heen recorded The lirsi
('III picture to appear in the yearhook
was in 1903, with the following caption. "A sorority ol sororities - composed ol members ol the three sororities Kappa I Mia, Sigma SigmaSigma,
and Ala I an Alpha " (These were the
Ofll) sororities on I.ongwood campus
at this time.) The lirst known picture
of the rohes is found in the 1931
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pus, but don't step on them because if
you do you will have blue babies.
Originally CHI's purpose was to
be a type of disciplinary committee
that would scare students who had
violated the Honor Code, but now it is
to promote and maintain a spirit of
cooperation among the members of
the college community and to recognize the efforts of students, faculty,
and organizations in promoting that
spirit. The reason for their secrecy is
that CHI does not want to draw attention to themselves, but to the spirit it
has been chosen to represent. It has
only been in the last five years that
students have been notified ahead of
time when CHI is planning to walk by
the statue of Joan of Arc in the Rotunda being wrapped in blue paper.
of the the insignia represent the four Before, nobody knew that CHI had
phases ol student life - social, recre- even walked until the day after it had
ational, intellectual, and spiritual. You occurred.
may see several of these symbols continued page 4
painted on the sidewalks across camyearhook. A red X was added to the
robe in 1939. Between the years of
1945-1946, CHI members were
dressed in senior robes, but returned
tothc traditional white in 1947. "Take
one skull, twocrossbones,eight whiterobed individuals, and a dash of excitement brew well to the tune of
"Chios" was the "word" in 1950. From
1956 to the present, the theme has
been "the spirit of Longwood walks
with CHI."
The last and most significant
change to take place was in 1971,
when the color of the robes were
changed to the college colors of blue
and white and the skull and crossbones
insignia was replaced with an abstract
ol the Rotunda with the Gothic letters
of CHI above it. The four columns

The facts about pluses, minuses and your G.P.A.
By T. Tassew
Think back on the grades you have
received in your college career. You
have probably picked up a B- or B+
along the way. Now imagine these
being computed into your GPA on a
scale that added .3 points for a plus
and subtracted the same for a minus.
For instance a B+ would be a 3.3, and
a B- a 2.7. It could be an advantage or
disadvantage depending on what grade
you received. Longwood's current
policy is not to count pluses or minuses in the final computation of the
GPA, Here a 3.0 is awarded whether
you have received a B+ or B-.
Some students question the fairness of the current policy. The main
argument being that a student who
works hard should be rewarded. Some
argue that with the current policy, one
student can slack off and get a Bwhilc another student tries for the A
and receives a B+, both given the
same point value for different amounts
of effort There has been enough
interest that SGA is starting to look
into the matter.
"To students looking to apply to
law school or almost any competitive
graduate school, the pluses and minuses might make the difference."
explains Dr Crowl of the History
Department He goes on to say,"
Students who are more competitive in
their academic pursuits tend to favor
the recording Ol pluses and minuses
into the GPAsiiKe.intheirca.se, pluses
more often than not outweigh the mi-

nuses.
Competitiveness seems to be at the
center of the issue. Dr. Vogt, acting
Registrar, lends her experience from
William and Mary to try toexplain the
reasoning behind grade interpretation
"Schools like William and Mary and
UVA are highly competitive institutions and they have a lot of kids at the
top of the class in their respective
fields, so to differentiate between the
best of the best they have to break
down the grading system into more
precise rankings." Dr. Vogt has even
heard of schools using two +' s in their
letter grades, as in A++. However,
this is very rare. There are many
variations from school to school but
the main goal is to help clarify or
pinpoint the achievement level of the
student. Some high school students
who excel and enroll in AP courses
arc graded on a 5.0 scale and these
students could graduate with higher
than a 4.0. It is a norm that the highly
selective schools tend to use pluses
and minuses in their grading. Although Lynchburg College and
Hampden Sydney both ranked in the
same selectivity .category as Longwood, according to Love Joy's College Guide, recognize pluses and minuses in the computation of the students GPA. In the end it is up to the
individual school to pick the grading
system that best suits its needs and
those of the student body.

Longwood expands
work program
Career Center, Karmvilk'.Va - 'I"he
in separate offices on campus. 4)InStudent Employment (Mflca lias now
crease program effectiveness through
become pan ol theCareei (enter, and
training, workshops, and other serhas moved bom the first floor of the
vices provided to student employees
Rotunda to the Career Center atca.
and supervisors, 5(Recognize the vila Mad on the second floor in South
tal contributions that the students pro
Ruffner, Mrs. Nadinc Oarrett, who
vide to the college in a variety of
has worked with the work experience
ways.
program m the past, continues to coThis year a Community Service
ordinate student employment on and
component is being developed foi ofl
off campus
campus employment opportunities.
The Work Experience program is
I"he primary goal of this program is to
designated 10 help Itudentl IIIUIKC
encourage students to participate in
then college education, recognise
communit) service scuvites that will
work experience as a valid careai tool
benefit the community and engender
and increase then markettbilit) upon
in the students I sense ol social regraduation
sponsibilit) and ctmimitmem. NonPlacement of the Work 1 Ixpeii
profit communit) service organixa
ence Program within theCareei Cen
lions will have the ofmortunitytocontei has man) beneficial aspects 1 (Intract with 1 ongwoodCoUeietohire
crease student flow in the Career Cen
students who are eligible lor federal
tei i Ibrary; thus socouragini more
assistance
students to familiarise themselves
Longwood has developed a mean-r
with the services and programs ol the
ingful seiv ice fdl students and lor the
Center; 2)Provide iheopportunit) tor
communit) through the Work Expert
Career Center counselors to intend
once Program
with students earl\ in their college
Students are encouraged 10 explore
experience and therein impact then
emplov mem opportunites through the
eareerdei isionmakingprocees; l)Pro
Work Experience Office and take advide students and employers lull ser
vantagc ol the excellent programs oi
mi stop employment opportu
tered In the I'.iieci Center leading to
nines and av old > onlusion SSSOt lated
t ■net and. job Search preparation
with having similar functions lot atcd

By T. Tassew
Are you a people person? Do you
enjoy counseling others7 Can you see
yourself as a rolemodel, advisor and
educator? If your answer is yes. maybe
you are R.E.C. material. Before you
pack your bags for graduate school,
which is a prerequisite for the position, let me give you an idea of just
what it is an R.E.C. does.
First of all, if you don't already
know, R.E.C. stands for Resident
Education Coordinator. Each residence hall has one, although one
R.E.C. maybe in charge of more than
one hall. Longwood College has five
R.E.C.'s. Larry Robertson of Curry,
Michael Herndon of Frazer, Dee
Rowan of Wheeler and Cox, Robin
Davis of Stubbs and ARC. and Ken
Rockensies of the Cunninghams and
Colonnades (French. S. Ruffner, Tabb,
S. Tabb). Now that you know who
they are. let me try to explain what
they do.
An R.E.C.'s job is to make life in
the dorms run as smoothly as possible. If a student has a problem that
their R.A. cannot address they take it
to the R.E.C. If a toilet doesn't work
or if a roommate doesn't work the
R.E.C. will probably hear about it. If
you arc awakened by a fire alarm at
2a.m. look for the R.E.C. to be close
by. They live in the dorm with the
students, usually on the ground floor,
which lets them be as close as possible
to the students and therefore able to
answer an emergency almost immediately. So, technically, they are on
call 24 hours a day. As Larry
Robertson noted, "Flexibility is essential, you have to be prepared for
anything."
So you still want to be an R.E.C?
Before you answer, take note, being
an R.E.C will allow you to live out
many different careers at once. A
Security Officer, because you are responsible for the well being of the
students. A Counselor because you
must advise students on how to solve
their problems or direct them to someone who can. A Mediator because
you will sometimes act as the gobetween in resolving parent-student
orstudent-studentconflicts. ATeacher
because you will educate students on
how to get the most out of their experience while they are here. You might
teach a class on alcohol awareness or
sponsor a seminar on date-rape. A
Manager because you are responsible
for your building as if it were a hotel
or restaurant (if there are any damages you will know about it)
Be warned, all of these responsibilities are not conducive to a very
active social life. Some jobs start at 9
and end at 5, but the needs of your
students and dorm do not neatly fall
between these hours. Since this is the
case, there may not always be adividing line between work and persona]
time. Living with the students has a
lot to do with this. Seeing them ever)
day eventually builds relationships
with them. You might realize, as
Mike Herndon has. that. "It's not always possible to leave you work M
lr,c office, because you are not won
lng Wltn nun,bers and machines, but
people." This bond that forms is one
of the rewards of the Job While the
job js demanding, "the pluses defi
m,cK outweigh the minusei "accord
,„., IO r>e Rowan.

{.

Have an opinion?
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Longwood college
bowl enters nationals
by Jennifer M. Canftcld
Longwood's College Bowl Travel
learn attended the 1995 ACU-I Re
gk>n 3 College Bowl Championship
Tournament at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville, on February 2425.
'Die team consists of Michael Bell,
Jennifer Canfield, CharlaineCoetzee,
Chad lolt/. and Greg Rasnake. Their
5-4 record is considered impressive
since this is Longwood's first time
participating. The team was accompanied hv their coachesZav Dadahhoy
and Dr. Geoff Orth, and Andy Staton,
Association of College UnionsInternation representative.
A total of 20 teams participated
from Region 5, which consists of Tennessee, Kentucky, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Virginia. The
teams were divided into two leagues
b) random draw; the leagues were
known as the "Johnnie Cochran
ne" and the "Marcia Clark
League."
I ongwood was a member of the
Marcia Clark League and competed
against eight other teams (Northeren
Kentucky University did not show
and forfeited all matches).
I ongWOOd'l live wins were against
The Citadel. Queen's College, David
I ipscomhCollege.WilliamandMary
College, and a forfeit win against
Northern Kentucky The team lost to
lirst place University of Virginia, East
Carolina University, University of
Memphis, and Vandcrbilt.

Losing by only five points to
Vandcrbilt, Longwood made an impressive display of sportsmanship.
The Vandcrbilt team was disgruntled
with anyone keeping a running score
on a chalk board. They told Chad
loit/. who took turns with Jennifer
( anlield playing hall ol each match.
they did not want anyone to keep
score.
Foltz replied, "I prefer to I like
chalk."
At the end of the seven minute
half, Vandcrbilt contested a question
on the poetic term blank verse Their
argument consisted of, "At the lime I
buzzed in, my answer was correct."
According to the complete question, their answer was incorrect. The
Vandcrbilt team wasted live minutes
arguing over this point.
During the second half, Charlainc
Coetzee gave the answer to a question
as, "A nice seed."
The moderator asked her to spell
her answer, which was incorrect procedure, and COUntM het answer as
incorrect because he is looking only
for the word Anise In South Africe,
where Coetzee is from, the herb is
known as Anise Seed. The team lost
I ( bancs at a possible 30 points, plus
a five point penalty
Longwood dicided to protest the
match After a review of the match
was completed, including looking
Anise up in the dictionary, Longwood
was granted 15 points and a chance at
a 20 bonus question
continued page 4
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Longwood hosts Students travel far and
God's Favorite
Cancun
wide to get away
Spring Break

By Tracy Thomas

his family finally deserts him.
The third act of the play opens with
his
drunkard son, David, wandering
Longwood Players once again
into
the house after a great explosion.
proved their amazing ability to bring a
Joe
realizes
that his son is blind and
script to life February 22nd through
becomes
very
angry with God.
the24th. "God'sFavorite,"acomedy
He
says
he
could endure anything
written by Neil Simon, is delightfully
for
his
Lord
but
WHY did He have to
portrayed by a cast of seven. This
hurt
his
son.
Lightning
flashes again
satirical comedy, based on the Book
and
David
can
sec.
The
family
comes
of Jobe, kept the audience in stitches
back
with
groceries
and
a
newer,
rethe entire length of the play,
freshed
attitude.
l.ongwood's spirit was definitely upEverything is going to be alright
lifted after this thriller came to town.
again.
Joseph endured his trials and
In the opening of the play, we arc
glorified
God in doing so.
introduced to Joe Benjamin (Scott
The mood of the evening was pleasLyn wood Joyce) and his family: sons
antly relaxed. The audience was toBen and David (Jason Whisman &
Graham Hackett), daughter Sarah tally open and receptive to the actors
and the theme of the play. They re(Ada Nauman) and wife Rose (Ashby
sponded with hearty laughter and wellN. Dodge).
deserved applause to the many fast
The play begins with burglar,
one-liners delivered by the cast.
Sidney Lipton (Rohsaan Settle), who
The lighting and special effects
turns out to be a messenger from God,
created the perfect balance which conpassing along the message to Joe that
tributed to the realism of the play.
he is God's favorite. The message
. The set helped create the mood for
Lipton carries with him is the theme
the play because of its realistic qualiof the play.
ties and its versatility.
Satan has made a bet with God that
Simon shows a special skill in reJoe will renounce Him if he inflicts
laying this biblical parable in such a
enough pain on Joe. God refuses to
way that people of today can both
believe that His favorite would ever
relate to and appreciate its signifirenounce Him just to escape the trials
cance.
of life.
Below every good comedy, seriThe devil enacts the first part of
ous undertones usually exist, which
Joe' suffering by destroying his source
carry with them an important lesson.
of income; his cardboard factory.
In all. this play was delightful and
The second act opens with Mady
carried with it positive religious mes(Bevin Antea), the Benjamin servant,
sages:
answering the phone in many layers
"It is for discipline that you have to
of clothing. The house is now exendure. God is treating you as sons..."
tremely cold and there is little food
Hebrews 12:7.
because of unpaid bills.
"...Greater is he that is in you. than
Fire has consumed most of the
he that is in the world." Uohn 4:4.
mansion, yet no neighbors come to
the aid of the Benjamin family. Joe's
physical health declines markedly and

Attention Students:
Those who expect to
complete their degree
requirements in May 1995,
Summer 1995 or December
1995, should have already
filed an Application for
Degree in the Registrar's
Office. If not, do so
IMMEDIATELY. Students
who expect to complete
degree requirements in May
1996 must file a degree
application by the end of
the current semester.

or

By Michelc Weeks
Spring fever has gotten to everyone. The warm weekend we had last
week has made everyone anxious
about spring break. Well, it is just
around the corner, and to many college students that means mid-semester relaxation.
While some students are just staying home for spring break, many are
packing up and heading to one of the
many spring break hot spots. Students are looking to have fun in the
sun. Instead of heading to the hills.'
as the saying goes, they are heading to
the beaches. According to Linda Seay
of Travel Network, some popular
spring break spots are Cancun,
Mexico; Daytona Beach, Fl, Panama
City, Fl; South Padre Island, TX and
the Bahamas.

Many Longwood students arc going to be at these 'hot spots' for spring
break. Tracy Vik. a senior, is going to
the Bahamas with some of her sorority sisters. Another senior. Taylor
Gould, is going to Galveston. TX. and
then to the Gulf of Mexico. He is
going with three friends from high
school. Key Largo is the destination
for freshman Lori Clark, who will be
heading to the island with her best
friend. Tiffany Hughes, a sophomore,
is going to Cancun with her boyfriend
and another friend for four day s and
three nights. Hughes stated "I've been
to Mexico before, but never to Cancun.
I'm looking forward to seeing it."
The average amount of money a
college student spends on spring break
is about $300-400 according to Seay.
She went on to say that, "The average
length of a trip is four to seven days."

Bahamas
$299

Jean Wheeler, also of Travel Network said reservations for spring hi eak
should be made as early as possible,
such as September or October." She
went on to say that. "The sooner you
book, the better chum vou have of
getting what you want." Wbeelei also
staled that, "Many students save
money by driving halfway to a ik--.ii
nation because they are cutting their
air mileage."

If you haven't made
spring break plans yet...
Now is the timo to give us a call and
make yooi r^smvHttont1
Take A Break has guaranteed
reservations lor you at all o( the
hottest hotels lor spring break.
And when you take one look at our
non-stop spring break party schedulps
you'll understand why we are
Americas Best Spring Brook Vacations.

Space Is llnH.it .1
so don'l wall! Call now!
1-800-95-BREAK
** SPRING BREAK 05 ••
#
America's #1 Spring Break '
Company!
Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona &
Panama!

$£«**&

1109! Lowest Price Guarantee!

•f y ■ ■* ik* All t*at» at Cmmm m
TW atom aferaSw - Tab A afreet
•amar far teat MfraV
A*r
«psr*4 Pnew
mill

Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! 1 am highest
commissions'
(800) 12 -TRAVEL

BROUGHT TO YOU
BY TWO BEERS
AND SOME COLD MEDICINE.

I

** "SPRING BREAK 95***
America's #1 Spring Break Company!
Cancun. Bahamas, or Florida!
110% Lowest Price 'Guarantee' Organize 15 friends
and TRAVEL FREE! Call for our finalized 1995

To your body, alcohol and medicine can seem very similar. Both can affect your
balance, coordination, and ability to see accurately. Skills that are r « >
essential to riding. After drinking or taking medication, don't ride. Vff/
That's the best prescription for your safety, MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOU*D»TKMr\y

Party Schedules" (800) 95-BREAK

Standoff continued ...
One of the reasons approached was
that the consitution was not in proper
form. This was not looked into.
Feeling that his duties as SGA
President had been violated, Rob
Postcl addesscd the senators, "Mem
hers of the senate The rights of the
students |wcrc violated here) I'm
protecting the rights of the students. I
would also like to point out what wc' vc
done is abolish the rights of students."
"We have to follow the constitution because it is the supreme law of
the college."
"It should not be the press responsibility to tell them what is going on.
It should be the senate."
Rasnake asked Postel if he would
give up the floor to yield for a question
Postel responded, "No I would
not."
To this Rasnake replied, "I
wouldn't doubt it." and Postal finished
what he had to say.

April 2 - 8
Show your student workers how
much they are appreciated!

Due to time, the agenda was suspended lo go into new business
Magoon reminded everyone, "I Ins
is a democracy Filty-one percent is a
majority."
(iciniif the last word in bsfon the
Hireling was adjourned, Raman ail
dressed the President, "Mr Provident,
I will not be pressured OK Outside
of these windows are the other students."

I in the second weak, reports ware
DOl given.
[n other SGA news
~ Bryan Hamlet was sworn in as tin-

new CSA representative,
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WEEKENDER

If you haven't noticed already, it's Friday. Classes are over
until Monday, all those papers that arc
piling up have just some how been
misplaced, so you've got all this free
lime to do just about anything. Anytliing?ThisisFarmville,right?Thcre's
never anything to do in Farmville especially on the weekend.
Wrong!
Put down that cold twelve
ounce - it'll be be there when you get
back from your three day. fun filled,
adventurous romp and roll around the
town. If you're a little bit confused
about where to start, or maybe just a
little bit apprehensive about giving
Farrmville a try. here are some things
going on this weekend that get the old
Big Brother stamp of approval:

How about some live sports action? There's a women's lacrosse
game at 400p.m Longwood will be
taking on Mary Washington ai Barlow
Field. Come out and support your
school
If you are into the performing arts
check out Freedom Bound tonight at
8:00p.m. in Jarman.
In the mood to lake in a movie '
Gather up all your friends and w andcr
over to the Commonwealth Ballroom
tonight for Jim Carey in The Mask.
There will be twoshowings at 8:00p.m.
and 10.30p.m
Every once in a while sou just have
to get that music hug flowing through
some rockin' blues check out local
artist Trey Kppes. He'll be rx
ing at Landsharksstartingal 4 (K)p.m..
yourveins It you've got the level lot

some rockin' blues check out local
artist Trey Eppes. He'll be performing at Landsharks starting at 9 p.m..
and it's free'
While at Sharks, jump on over to
Charlie's Waterfront Cafe for the
bluesy motown rock of Sieve Freeman. This is also a tree show SO gel
out of your room and catch some live
music.
Not loo lar down the road Iroin
Charlie's is JR's lounge, check the
place out - it's just been remodeled
and the floor will be jumping with the
sounds of the House l)J. There will
be a $2 cover, but the specials definitely make up for Itl

By Mike Klepper

Saturday. March 4th:
Maybe that lacrosse game has left
you hungry for more action, if so,
check out the Men's Tennis team as
theytakeonMillcrsvilleat 10 00a m
on the courts in front of Curry /Tra/icr
If you wake up in the mood lor
more music there s a Monster I'uino
Concert at 3 'X)p in in Wyp.il

Sunday. March Sth:

\(

a*ySE.

II you are a wake enough lo move your
body down town, make a note to
check out the Talk on l'o(ahonla\,

... •-. • a

by William Rasmussen si ^ oop m tt
Ihc (enter lor Visual Arts, on the
rarnei ol Third and Main streets
That's il lor ibis week Now go
back to your loom and lind all those
papers you were supposed 10 do over
the weekend
Il 'In A.I, Ihj i Iha lust edition
(,| the Weekender, so write The Rotunda and tell us what you think

Do you have a singing voice ' Neither does anybody else at Karoke,
harks style There's never a
cover, and the place is packed all Later....
night, so go down the road and show
olf that wonderful V<

i-
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PERSPECTIVES
Buddies have blast with special kids
liy Hope f. Clarke

Tbil past weekend on Sunday, February 26, 1995,1 volunteered to be a
"B uddy " al the Special Olympics Basketball Competition here in Lancer
Hall Ilic 'therapeutic Recreational
HI/,Hum assigned each "Buddy"
to one of the Special Olympics Athletes Our job was to bond with our
assigned athlete and cheer them on
during competition.
1 signed in at the Buddy Station
and nervously waited to meet my
athlete Would he or she like me?
Would I do this right? Belorc I knew
it, I was standing face to face with my
Btblele, Dana Bragg (an athlete from
Cumberland County participating in
the Individual Skills event).
She
greeted me with | beaming smile and
probably one of the best hugs I have
ever received; all my fears dissolved Buddies inarch together, proudly expressing their eagerness
to begin the games.
immediately.
Alter everyone was paired up, we
One of the things I noticed most highest point — the highest point!"
participated in the Opening Ceremony
which opened with the Star-Spangled about these competitions was the supWere the athletes nervous? Some
Banner 'Hie athletes received an en- port that the athletes gave each other. were, some were not. Melissa Ward,
ergetic and inspiring pep talk from It didn't matter what team any of the an athlete from Area 12 said, "I was a
Coach Williams, who encouraged the players were on; anyone who put forth little bit nervous. We worked hard for
athletes to complete the competition, their effort received cheers and praise the competition."
even if it seems tough He then had from every team and every spectator.
Between munching on cookies,
everyone in the gym, including spec- I have never witnessed such an exceltators, do the "wave," representing lent example of sportsmanship arid Ronnie Cassel, another athlete, comteam spirit as I saw at this competi- mented. " I was not nervous. I was
teamwork and unity.
tion.
The beauty of it brought tears to here before and I love all the girls who
One of the most important points
are around here. They're sweet and
more
than one face.
ol the Opening Ceremony is the recinice. It made it worth coming."
After
Dana
had
completed
her
intation of the Special Olympic Oath:
Upon completion of the events, the
"I-ct me win But if I can not win, let dividual skills events, we headed to
Closing
Ceremony began and awards
me be brave in the attempt " To hear Olympic Town, a room set up with
were
handed
out. Another wonderful
all the athletes' voices recite this oath games, videos, and refreshments for
thing
about
the
Special Olympics is
in unison, put chills of excitement up those athletes who completed their
that
everyone
is
reminded
that no one
events before all the games were commy spine
is
a
loser;
everyone
who
tries is a
Upon completion of the Opening pleted. While there, I got a chance to
winner.
In
men's
full-court
game
the
i.ilk to some of the other buddies and
Ceremony, the games began (I think
Iron
Eagles
won
over
the
Powhatan
was more nervous than Dana was). athletes. Upon talking to Mary R.
The athletes participating in the Spe- Bado, a buddy, I discovered that I Indians I, 48 to 24. In the boy's halfwasn't the only nervous person court games, the Shooting stars came
cial Olympics Basketball Competi
present. "Well, first I was nervous in first place, the Basket Dribblers in
tioncame from Prince I vdward County.
Buckingham County. Cumberland when I got here, then it kind of got second and the Powhatan Indians 2 in
County and Powhatan County The exciting I am having a really good third. The Basket Dumpers won over
the Powhatan Indians 3 in the girl's
Special Olympics featured a men's time!" she said.
half-court game.
Chotronda
Carter,
another
buddy,
full court game, boys' and girls' half
In the Individual Skills events,
expressed
her
overall
enjoyment
of
couit game and men's, women's, boys'
lohnny
Bayne won first place in the
the
day,
"I
have
enjoyed
it
to
the
and girl's individual skills events.

CHI con't. . .

Duo rocks LC
By Justin Lincoln

Accoiding to I.arry Robertson, the
RBC of Curry and CHI helper. "The
most important thing to remember is
that ("III is not an organization It is a
spirit that glows in each member of
the I ong wood community who Strive
to m.iki' l dogwood as close tO the
Ideal .is possible" Further evidence
ol CHI's work is seen in the various
gifts to the college which have ini hided ihe sundial behind the library,
planteis outside the dining hall, an
Anui k an Hag. a gold aigls sl.ind.iid.
two plaques toi tin- French building
and the Faculty Recognition plaque in
the Rotunda CHI has also set up an

MMfgent) scholarship fund, which it
available to students who need 11nan

cial assistance in outer to continue
their education at I ongwood Fvery

Spring, around Reading Day. the Se
nioi meinlvis ol CHI .ue revealed
and S|H\ i.il (oitwiu'iulaiiotis are given
to those thai have made outstanding

contributions to the collage at a caramon) called CHI binning
ll is at
this event thai CHI iccites .uh.mt that
sums ii uplvsi
'i on ,uc the CHI to
whom we burn "

On February 2. two young
man sat comfortably on stage at
I andshark's with acoustic guitars and
ringing harmonies. These guys were
too young lobe Simon and Qarfunkel,
oi I [all andOalM lor that matter. But,
Farmvilie, which nevai seems to be
lacking in iimsk .ii talent, may have
Ken witnessing the ascent of two
more rising H us Longwood students
Scott Knight and Nayan Bhula have
been .> snikini and eclectic duo since
then mi option last April, and they are
only tettin| baton
Pa then premiere perfoi
mancc in Longwood'i talanl show
las) spring. Bhula and Knight played
i ricOaptoo i "Wonderful [anight,"
dedicating thasongtothaii respective
girlfriends Whaj did these guyi do
w nh thaii Fifty dollar first pt ize? They
ti«»k then girlfriends oul to dinner
Sort) ladies, but these channing fellowi .ue sun unavailable rodaj the
pah is suii involved with the same
girlfriends Knight, in fact, is cut
rentlj engaged lo lennifa i third
w.n student u I'VA
Through the p.isi ynu,
Knight and Bhul.ihave become a tight

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHERIES

SMMl Nwd«|| ftm

$NMI. pri wrriuiu-annrhes or $4,000+
p«r month on tithing buals
I M
Transportation! Room and Board I Over
8,000 OpMiagl No HMrillM
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call:
1-206-545-4155 Kit. A5.t W
SluJrnt I■'.mploymtHl Strricu
AchievtmtM I (u ,„gh AJvnlmrt
i*lii|.-4 ftojm

working unit However, both mem
ban also have soparais musical m
volvementi si I ongwood Scott
Knight is currentl) involved with
music tot inter Vartit) Christian Pal

lowship and states that he tries to
"serve God with everything I do."
Meanwhile, Nayan Bhula works as
Program Director for WLCX 90.1,
Longwood's radio station. Nayan also
plans on working with a band at his
home in Northern Virginia to experiment with harder sounding, more electric material.
Bhula and Knight, both
Sophomores, mat during their Freshman year on tenth floor Curry. After
hearing each other practice separately
the pair decided to collaborate on a
handful of covers - songs by artists
ranging from lane's Addiction and
(iuns A: Roses to Traveling Wilburys
and Robert Johnson. Their repertoire
has now grow n to about thirty five or
forty songs, including twelve to fif-

teen original!
Many of these originals, as
well as a choice cover or two, are
Collected on their recently released
debut recording. " I'm Gonna Live".
This independent release is available
on cassette for eight dollars at upcoming shows Bhula A Knight will make

their next appearance on March 8th at
9p.m. in I BOOM Cafa. The parfbrmance is free and will be shown for all
Sgas Be there
and bring some
monev lor their tape By the end of the
night you will be convinced these
guj s SI afot real and tlio deserve your
suppoii

II Works Wonders.
American
Heart
Association

0

boys' Division 1 team. Ronnie Cassel
won first place and Sylvester Jackson
won second place in the Division 1
men's team. Houston Lee won first
place in the Division 2 men's team.
From the Division 1 girl's team,
Mandy Smith won first place. Dana
Bragg won first place and Vanita
Woodson won second place in the
Division 1 women's team. Crystal
won first place for her Division 2
girl's team and Melissa Ward won
first place for the women's team.
Kcndra Del Balzo, president of the
Therapeutic Recreational Organization received a plaque on behalf of
Area 12 Special Olympics Athletes,
for having served as coordinator of
the Special Olympics Basket ball
Competition for three years, 19931995. The management team received
T-shirts; and all of us buddies received gold Volunteer ribbons.
After the Award Ceremony was
over, I got a chance to speak with
Joyce Ward, the Area 12 Coordinator
of Special Olympics. She was very
pleased with the turn-out. "This was
the best competition we have ever
had. It was a well run event and we
had more spectator support than we
ever had. The buddy-system went
smoothly and they did a great job as
well as the management team," she
said.
She also quoted one of the athletes,
Russell Gorton, whoenjoyed the competition so much that he asked. "Can
we do this again next weekend Mrs.
Ward?"
Dr. Susan Lynch, Director of the
Special Olympics Basketball Competition, was not kidding when she said,
"It is a rewarding experience for both
the athlete and the buddy." To say I
feel rewarded is an understatement. I
was inspired by these athletes' determination and my heart-strings plucked
by their support of one another.
I thought that waiting to be assigned to my athlete was hard, but
leaving Dana at the end of the competition left me holding back tears. I do
not remember ever having felt so appreciated for such little effort. I have
my gold Volunteer ribbon proudly
adorning my wall.

Students repeating a
course:
To correct your GPA, you
need to notify the
Registrar's Office of any
courses being repeated
by
submitting
a
completed Repeated
Course Form.

Women's golf goes
south for the winter
Lady Lancer Golfers Open In
Charleston, S.C.
After a
record-setting fall season which included an ECAC championship,
Coach Cindy Ho's Lady Lancer golf
team opens spring play in the 36-hole
College of Charleston Invitational
Sunday and Monday at the Charleston
(S.C.) National Country Club.
Longwood will be part of a predominantly Division I field of 18 teams
competing at Charleston on a marshy,
coastal layout. Teams such as
Vanderbilt, Georgia State, UNC
Greensboro and Division III power
Methodist will provide a tough challenge for Ho and her squad.
Methodist senior Kelly Cap is ranked
No. 1 in the nation (including Division I) with an eye-popping stroke
average of 72.7 for the fall.
"For us to do well in this tournament we'll have to play as well as we
did in the fall," said Ho. "We've had
10 days of practice, and we've been
focusing on the short game - chipping
andputting. We'vejustbeentryingto
get the rust out of our games after the
winter layoff."
In the fall Longwood won both
the James Madison and Eastern College Athletic Conference titles and set
a new school record for stroke average - 313.5. Ho has her top five
golfers back to keep the ball rolling.
Senior Charlaine Coetzee averaged 76.4 strokes per round in the fall
and ranks first among NCAA Divi-

sion II golfers. A three-time AilAmerican and two-time national
champ in Division II, Coetzee is rated
46th among all women collegiate golfers. As a team, Longwood is ranked
No. 1 in Division 11 and 33rd overall in
the latest figures released by Golfstat
of Bloomington, III.
Balance is the name of the game
for Longwood. Sophomore Frida
Svensson averaged 77.6 in the fall.
Junior Anna Holm and freshman Karl a
Roberson were right behind at 79.2
and 80.4, respectively. Senior
Michelle Ziats played some of her
best golf while averaging 87.9 for the
fall.
Looming on the horizon is a trip
to Winter Park. Fla. March 14-15 for
the Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational. The
tournament is hosted by Rollins College, the defending NGCA Division
II champ, which like Longwood, has
won four national titles over the years.
The Lady Lancers will be locking
horns with Rollins again at the National Golf Coaches Association Division II Tournament May 8-10 in
Indiana.
"After an excellent fall, we're
faced with achallenging spring schedule which should prepare us for nationals," says Ho. "We have to forget
the fall and take it one day at a time
and one tournament at a time. We
want to be playing our best in May."

College bowl
continued
knew Longwood stood for a fair game,
the team made an impression by being
the only ones in matching sweatshirts
and T-shirts. Sweatshirts were supplied by the Bookstore and T-shirts
were supplied by Longwood Athletics.
However. Vanderbilt further protested and the writer of the question
had to be called in California. The
protest was decided in Longwood's
favor and the team won the 20 point
bonus, putting the match into sudden
death with a tied score of 235.
Longwood may have lost by five
points, but the team, as well as other
tournament participants, feel Longwood proved a point about good
sportsmanship and integrity.
As well as making sure everyone

Other coaches could not believeLong wood had over 30 teams participate in the campus tournament last
fall. Some schools could barely get
six teams to particiapte. Longwood
looked sharp, played sharp, and set
the standard for future Longwood
teams.
The quote of the day was overheard by Dr. Orth. One team standing
behind him said, "We won the games
we knew we'd win, and lost against
who we expected to lose to," including Longwood College.
It seems Longwood's reputation
preceded us. The team celebrated by
enjoying Old City' s Mardi Gras festival after Saturday's matches, and returned Sunday.
University of Virginia won the tournament.

Penelope
(Discount boutique

Just in time for Spring Break
Anniversary Sale
The Sale You Been Waiting For
(20% OFF Store WIDE^
Including Sterling Silver
Sales Start March 2 and Go Through March 11
Farmvilie Shopping Center
(Across from LC, beside Ultimate Fitness)- MC-VISA-Discover
392-1899
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The Rotunda

Sara Philbrick ends
season with Player
of the Week award
By Greg Prouty
Longwood senior women's basketball player Sara Philbrick, who
averaged 16.3 ppg. and 10.3 rpg. in
three games at the South Atlantic Region Independent Tournament last
weekend, has been selected Longwood
| College Women's Player of the Week
for the period Feb. 19-26. Player of
the Week is chosen by the Longwood
sports information office. This is
Philbrick's third selection this winter
as Player of the Week, gaining the
| honor previously Nov. 20-27. 1994,
and Jan. 29-Feb. 5.
Philbrick had a game and careerhigh 29 points, including a perfect 13
of 13 at the free throw line, during last
Saturday's 81-80 loss to Wofford
(S.C.) in the consolation conlestof the
SARIT. She added 11 rebounds and
three steals tohcreffort before fouling
Out with 2:50 to play. In last Friday's
temi-final game. Philbrick scored 12
points and grabbed a game-high 16
rebounds as LC fell 62-51 to Queens
B.C.), Sara had eight points and four
rebounds in just 12 minutes of LC's
tourney-opening 71-50 triumph over
Limestone (S.C.) last Thursday
"Sara just had an outstanding tournament," commented Coach Shirley
Duncan. "She really put her heart and
soul into her play over the weekend.
Sara's selection to the All-Tournament team was certainly earned and
well-deserved."
Philbrick, a 5-9 center, was one
of only five players selected to the
SARIT All-Tournament Team The
SARIT included seven teams, with
the University of the District of Co-

Philbrick and Mozucha share player of the week.
lumbia (20-5) claiming the championship with a 73-56 victory over
Queens.
Philbrick finished (he regular season with averages of 13.3 ppg. and a
team-leading 9 1 rpg . while helping
the Lady Lancers to a final record of
20-7. It's the finest season ever during the 74-year history of the program
at LC, and the Lady Lancers will find
out Sunday if their season will continue with the NCAA Division IITournameni. She has scored 882 career
points and grabbed 630 rebounds in
73 contests since her transfer to LC in
January, 1993.
The
daughter of John and Paula Philbrick
of Prospect, Sara is a sociology major
with a concentration in criminal justice. Sara is a 1991 graduate of
Loudoun Valley High School in
Purcellville. Va. The Philbrick's formerly lived in Hamilton, Va..

Sophomore, Steve
Mozucha, named
Player of the Week
FARMVILLE, Va. — Sophomore pitcher Steve Mozucha, who
picked up a complete-game win and a
save last week for the Longwood baseball team, has been named Longwood
College Men's Player of the Week for
the period Feb. 19-26. Players of the
Week are chosen by the Longwood
sports information office.
Mozucha has a 1-0 record with a
save and an earned run average of
0.94. He pitched a complete game in
Longwood's 11-4 triumph over
Belmont Abbey last Wednesday.
Mozucha has struck out 10 and walked
, just one so far this season.

Longwood baseball experiences
growing pains
Longwood Starts Year With 2-3
Road Inp
Longwood's baseball team,
which won two of five games on its
first road trip of the spring last week.
is seeking to regroup after the disappoinung start and will head south again
this week.
"We' ve been going through some
growing pains," said Lancer coach
Buddy Bolding. "We can be a lot
better ball club than we shown so far,
but we've got to stop making critical
errors."

J*

Longwood began the trip
Wednesday in Belmont, N.C. with an
impressive 11-4 win over Belmont
Abbey, a Carolinas Conference member which will be in the CarolinasVirginia Athletic Conference with the
Lancers next season Longwood got
ripped Thursday and Friday in Florence, S.C. by a deep and talented
Francis Marion College team, 18-4
and 24-13.
Saturday. Longwood bounced
back from a disappointing 7-3 loss in
the opener and edged Voorhees Col-

lege in Denmark, S.C. 2-1 in the nightcap.
The 2-3 Lancers will play twin
bills at Morris Friday and Allen Sunday sandwiched around a single game
with Benedict Saturday. Morris is
located in Sumter, S.C. while Allen
and Benedict are in Columbia.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer You'll also have
the self confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college
and beyond

Department of .Military Science (ROTC)
Room 206 Hiner
395-2134
395-2140
Monday through Friday 8:30-5:00

Women's
tennis faces
rough road
Lady Lancer Tennis Faces lough
Spring Slate
By Christy Hannah
Longwood's women tennis
team, 6-2 in the fall and ranked 12th in
the East, faces one of its toughest
seasons ever this spring with nine
away matches and only one at home.
The Lady Lancers face Division I's
George Mason and Notre Dame, plus
Presbyterian (ranked 4th in the East),
David Lipscomb and Transylvania at
Hilton Head, S.C. March 12-16.
Four of five remaining matches
will be played on the road Longwood
hosts Avcrctt March 21 at 2:30 in its
only home competition of the spring.
The match was rained out Wednesday.
"Playing five matches in a row
especially on the road will be hard on
the team, but being at Hilton Head
should make it a little bit easier," said
continued at bottom of page

Lady Lancers
close 1994-95
season at 20-7
The Longwood College women's
basketball team concluded its regular
season with a final mark of 20-7, the
best record ever in the 74-ycar history
of the program. The Lady Lancers
closed with last Saturday's heartbreak
ing last-second 81-80 loss in
Spartanburg, S.C. to host Wofford
(S.C.) in the consolation game of the
South Atlantic Region Independent
Tournament. Coach Shirley Duncan's
squad will now wait until Sunday
(March 5) to find out if they will
receive their first-ever NCAA Division II Women's Basketball Touma
ment invitation to the South Ailantic
Regional
At Wofford, LC witnessed a 12poini lead (77-65) evaporate over the
final 4:38 as the host Terriers
outscored the Lady Lancers 16-3 to
steal the one-point win. WC got an
offensive put-back basket with 15 seconds remaining after a missed free
throw to conclude a three-point opportunity. The hosts had scored a
lay up with 19 seconds left and got the
foul call as well. WC, eight for eight
at the free throw line down the stretch,
missed on the ninth attempt, however,
only to grab the rebound and stick it
back in for the final margin." LC
missed one shot attempt with about 10
seconds left, and had the ball out of
bounds near midcourt with five seconds remaining but was unable to get

off another shot
The Lady Lancers controlled the
I-oniest throughout until llic final night
mansh minutes Senior Sara Philbrick
literally carried LC on her shoulders
before fouling out wilh 2:50 remaining. Philbrick scored a game and
career-high 29points, including a pot
led 13 for 13 on free ihrow attempts
The rugged 5-9centcr also grabbed 11
rebounds and was one of five players
selected to the South Allanlic Region
Independent Tournament All-Tournament Team.
Philbrick scored 13 points in the
first half when LC opened up a commanding 39-18 lead wilh just 3:26 left
in the opening half LC's big lead
came as sophomore Claudia Blauvclt
nailed her third three-point field goal
of the half
Ironically, the hosts then wenl to
the free throw line 10 times to close
(he half, making seven while narrowing the LC lead to 43-30 at the intermission.
WC closed within two at 50 4S
with 13:53 to play before Coach
Duncan called a timeout to settle her
squad down. Included during this
Terrier run was a questionable technical foul called on the LC bench. Following the timeout, LC oulscored the
Terriers 27-17 to open whal seemed to
be a comfortable 77-65 advantage with
4:38 left lo play

SEASON STATISTIC
Through 27 games. Ensley lops
LC in scoring wilh her 16.3 ppg .
adding 4.4 assists, 3.1 treys and 2.6
steals. Philbrick follows at 13.3 ppg
and a team-high 9.1 rpg., while Hall
adds 12.9 ppg., 5.4 rpg., 5.3 assists
and 2.7 steals. Owens adds 7.6 ppg
and 8.3 rpg. while shooting a teambest 54.4% (80of 147) from the field.
Roberts is at 6 9 ppg. and 4.2 assists.

wiuie Ragland adds 6.2 ppg. and 7.9
rpg. while playing just 15 minutes per
game off the bench
Other
scoring
includes
Hillgaard's 5 8 ppg. and team-best 28
blocks, Blauvelt 5.1 ppg., freshman
Valerie Firth 4.2 ppg , sophomore
ShawnaDonivan 1.9ppg..junior Amy
Bradley 1.8 ppg , sophomore Ginger
Sullcnberger I 5 ppg and Lovelace is
scoring 1 4 ppg. for LC.

Grubbs takes on LC
team

*i,

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh
man or sophomore, you (An still catch
up to your classmates by attending
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a
paid six-week summer course in
leadership training

Mozucha gave up tlirec runs and
two hits in the first inning at Belmont
Abbey, but allowed jusi one run and
five hits the rest of the way while
striking out 9 and walking one. He
was shaky early, according to Longwood coach Buddy Bolding. The
right-hander settled down, however,
after his slow start
Saturday, he came on in relief in
the bottom of the seventh with Longwood holding a 2-1 lead and the tying
run at first base. Mozucha retired the
next two batters, one on a strikeout, to
end the game and pick up the save.
A graduate of Prince George High
School, Mozucha was first team alldistrict as a pitcher. In 1992 he was
American Legion Player of the Year
for post 146. He batted .422 with 21
RBIs, 9 doubles and 3 homers for
Longwood last season, playing third
base and pitching as well.
In a 7-6 win over Davis & Elkins
last March, Steve set new Lancer
marks for innings pitched (10) and
strikeouts in a game (13).
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FARMVILLE, Va—The 1995
Longwood College lacrosse team will
enter a new coaching era this spring
under the guidance of first-year coach
Janet Grubbs. Also the college's field
hockey coach, Grubbs inherits a lacrosse learn which finished 8 5 a year
ago, and is 29-7 over the past three
springs. Nine veterans return to (his
spring's unit, while Grubbs also has
nine newcomers to the team, including a senior returning lo the apt >rt alier
a year off last spring
"I'm hoping thai experience will
carry us," commented Grubbs "We
have tremendous speed defensively
which will allow us to press and create
turnovers. We should get a lot of
fastbreaks."
Coach Grubbs and her 1995
Longwood lacrosse team will open
their season Wednesday in Farmville
with a4 p.m contest versus I.ynchburg
College on First Avenue Field. It's
FREE ADMISSION to all I oagwood
lacrosse matches this spring!
Without a doubi, the first Lancer
opposing learns are going lo worry
about this spring is junior All-Ameni an Natalie Bur Use h All Bui ilsi h did
last spring was score 56 goals to push
her remarkable two-year total lo 99
goals (third all time) Buntsch is one
ol those natural players, according lo
Grubbs, and can take anybody in a
one on one situation
"Natalie has great ability lo see
the open shot, said Grubbs She has
speed and stick work, and the ability to
place a shot with great accuracy "
Co captains (his spring will be
senior Sara Hogan and junior I,e%lcy

Seay, both graduates of Albemarle
High School inCharlottesville. Hogan
did mil play lacrosse lasl spring hut is
returning alter playing her first two
years at LC. Seay returns for her third
season as a starter for the Lady Lane
ers as she scored 10 goals in '94
"Sara is good at setting up Ihe
alla.k," explained Grubbs. "I-esley
combines good defensive skills with
her nice shots offensively and will
play in the midficld KM loi us."
As (irubbs mentioned earlier,
defensive speed is a key this spring
Top defensive players this spring will
include senior Teula Haxhaj, along
with Ireshinen Ah Braiidcnburgcr and
Suzy Spangler Grubbs says dial
I l,i lhaj will play in the crease defense
and can read plays well The COM h
said Brandenburger and Spangler are
each very strong, smart and last play
CIS.

Tennis
continued
'I odd Dyer, who bee amc actm>'
in February.
I In- Lady Lancers, who finished
I he tail with another winning season,
have all six team members back along
with tormer(l993-94)ladynctter Julia
Part, Angle Coppedge, however,
retired asihe women s tennis coach at
the end of the fall season Dyer, who
I ■ laches women I si K CM ai LongWOOd. has taken OVM the women's
tennis duties as well Coach Dyer is
looking forward to leading the tennis

lean

Winning finale
for men's
b-ball season
FARMVILLE,
Va
Longwood's men's basketball team,
which closed Ihe regular season with
an 82 65 win over District ol Colum
bia Saturday, is in Ihe hunt lor its
second straight berth in the NCAA
Division II Tournament
The Lancers, 19-8 for tlie year,
are raied fifth in this week's NCAA
Division II South Atlantic Region
rankings (sec related story)
Longwood will have- to wait until
Sunday afternoon to find out if it will
be in the NCAA Tournament again
this year Ihe Lancers, 23-6 lasl sea
son, won a first round game and played
in Ihe South Allanlic Regional four
namcnl a year ago Longwood is 4214 over the past two seasons
The brackets for (lie 1995 NCAA
Division II men's and women's Basketball Championships are to be announced during a press conference
beginning at 2:00 this Sunday, March
5 The men's bracket will be announced from 2:00 lo 2:30 and the
women's from 2 K)t0 < 00 'Ihe press
conference can be seen live in Farm
villc on Tele Media (able channel 2
hist round action for the Lancers, should ihcy receive a bid, would
be March 7 or K at a site lo be determined The South Atlantic Regional
Tournament, matching llie region's
two top-seeded teams against the two
f irsi round winners, will be held March
10-11 attheCumberlandCountyCivic
(enter in FayMtevillc, N.C.

March 3, 1995
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The Well Have No Need of Physicians
"Tfiose who are well have no need of a physician, hut those
who are sick: I came not to call the righteous, but sinners. "

— Mark 2*17

Earn up to $2,000+ per month +
world travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.) working for
Cruise Ships or Tour Companies.
Holiday, Summer, and Full-Time
employment available.
For
employment program call:
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 ext C5338

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL
A FRIEND.
PISCES

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's \X /
the best call you can make. Mfl/

Jim's Journal

MTWCTCU U/ETY fmmim

''I'm s+ill b«r«J."

T*«H $*e«e «•.<»«
OVtr

f'/fj^/.'/i/i'.

£i ■tiiiilimi
The evil postal commission and its diabolical
scheme for a rate increase.

GEMINI

Thai Ml Jesus' reply when lho scribes of the Pharisees
criticized Him for earing with lax collectors and sinners ll was
■' pn'loiind response, for God's Son's ministry OB earth was lo
save mankind from its sins Thai is Mill the function of Christianity, for ils believers have accepted God's love and Jesus'
precepts, ll is the gixlless and the strayed sheep who cause the
greatest concern for the church They are the ones wliaarc sick,
in need of a spiritual physician, most desperately needing the
call to Christ It LS to those tti.it others who have wilncsscd
God's blessing should extend all their love and understanding
in order to have them cast off their sias and join the brotherhood
of the righteous.
CI994 hy King Fc.luro Synd
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by Jim

Nessa's Corner

This Column is open to all who have problems of any nature. Personal
relationships, relating to teachers, roommate discourse, and finding information are just a few examples. Comments of praise and helpful observations are also appreciated You may use your real name or a pseudonym to
sign your letter. I will do my best to give you helpful advise.

Odessa

1ikti\> ctfj

Please send your letters to:
Nessa's Corner
c/o The Rotunda
Box 2901 Longwood College
Farmville. VA 23909

Vg~~TTV
«u«M
's^

Disclaimer: Nessa's Comer docs not necessanly represent the views of the Rotunda or
l.ongwood College Letters may he edited to -..ne spaic

PatheticGEEKStories

(tfum$L\

P.O. Box 144, Madison.WI 53701/e-mail: onioninc@aol.com

TN H6HTH 6CAGE, MY RWRTH HO* COMMUNICAnoNS
CUSS WAS 6«D«E*i NTO SMAU. SOUPS AHPAStfOTO
pEfwen SKITS, IN MYeeooP's RAY, I WAS A PUCK
WHO WtW AN OEAN&f mres MU, Mr MY UP.

* THE PlAYOJWUdP WHEN I (EJOICEP 'ANT THE
KU SMAU. TOU;' AT THAT vWY INFANT, I
COT THE UJN66ST, M3ST VOlUMtWOVi
ALIMENTARY EMIS&iflN 9 MY UPS ■

M.mtiiA

NEVER TOO LATE.
— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
116 N Main Si
Moo 9am-Ipm
TATh 2pm-6pni
All Mrvkn confidential.
Same day mulU.

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

Think you missed the Graduate Rat i.l I s.iin .leadline' Think again With
ihe new on-demand liRE,* you

IOUIJ

he taking the MM tomorrow And see

fourteen dM tmi you inuh Score rtpora an mailed 10 to IS dan
later, in plenty ol I ime tor noH -> hOOH .le.i.llino I .ill HOW for uist.itit

nion (|g) Educational rtMingServiet
Jf Sylvan Technology Centers®
hlrt ot tkf Silvan learning ( min Stlworn

W0M3REASAJP

•1 IMWEHATElY STE«P BACK,
PATHtTtCAUy TWINS T6 CONVINCE
MY OASSMATES THAT THE CiAfWT
wA^ AAMME* THESPIAN IN OUR
TAINTEP' PLAY.

' TO SAY THE IEAST, THE INDENT WAS
VBcY WELL PWUanP TMRXJGHOuT THE 93«Xl »*THIM MINUTES. "

FRIEND^ DID *X< KNOW/
THAT YOU CAN SuBMfT ~*3UC
R6S AMONYMOOStV, AS

THIS WEEK'S WRITER W>?
$0 SEND YOURS IN TODAY.'

